
GRANTCOUNTY
G.O.P. HENCHMEN
PUT INTO DAZE

Democrats Glow as Soldiers’
Home Vote Spread Over

Country.

Staff Correspondent of The Times.
MARION, Ind., Aug. 7.—Members of

the old guard machine repub-

lican stronghold today are wondering

“where they are at.’’
And with the wonderings and

musings of the G. O. P.. democratic

workers and candidates arc finding a

new ray of hope in the* disdainful at-
titude of the republican candidates, and
are looking toward a grand success at
the polls next November.

A

In the last several days an incident
took place here, on orders from the war
department at Washington, that has
changed the whole political aspect of
Grant county.

For years this county has been listed
among the few in the state that can be
counted on to return a substantial ma-
jority at each election for the republican
party.

In the last several elections. with
exception of 1912, when the split in the
ranks iof the republican party opened
wide a gap which permitted a few demo-
crats to slip in and “cop’' a few offices
in the courthouse, none hut republicans
hare dared hope ever to east their eye?
on the coveted county offices.

One of the most important factors in
holding this county in the republican
lists of the state was the vote returned
from the Marion branch of the National
military homes.
ALWAYS WORKED
PENCIL. PROPERTY.

Housing abont 1,500 veterans of the
Civil and Spanish-Amerlcau wars, in
eluded among whonJ were many colored
voters, whose blue penciled cross always
went above the "spread eagle." the Sol-
diers’ home always has been a valuable
asset to the republican party In Gran'
county.

Every candidate for county office, and
not a "few for state offices, considers it
a fatal mistake to fail to include au
active canvass of the home before the
election.

Bui the thing that is causing all the
worry and uncertainty to the politicians
of the republican party and which I*
bringing joy to the democratic rank and
tile la the fact that a recent order ot
the war department has caused the
old soldiers housed in the Marion home
to be removed and scattered about to
other branches in the country, with or-
ders to fill their places with wounded
soldiers of the world war.

The plan of the war department is
to convert the soldiers’ home into a
vocational training school for crippled
world war soldiers of the United States.

All the work of years, all the steady
confidence of the republican party in
Grant 'county suddenly has come to
naught, like the toy balloon explodes
when the small boy sticks a pin into it,
with the action of the government in
transferring these votes to other parts
of the country.
SPRING EFFORTS
OF NO AVAIL NOW.

The recent act of the county commis-
sioners. John A. Frazier. .Tohn D. Wil-
liams and John W. Heavilin. all repub-
licans, and the latter two candidates for
re-election, in gerrymandering the pre-
cinct boundaries of the county last spring
for political purposes, will be of no
avail now.

Expressions of the republican workers,
such as “Nothing to it, the entire ticket
will go through," have changed now,
with the change of the soldiers' home
vote, to sayings like, “Wonder what ef-
fect this will have on our chances?” and
“Wonder how the new members of the
home will line up?"

In each electiop a decided air of cer-
tainty always prevails among republican
candidates and about republican head-
quarters. to the effect that “all we have
to do is to hold onr own, and the voters
do the rest."

( Now they ore up against the proposi-
tion of going out and conducting a cam-
paign lnan effort to line up enough
vote* to cancel the effect* which is
brought by the removal of about COO
good republican votes, and replacing
them with several hundred votes of “un-
known intent."

And all the while the democrats of
Grant county are gently rubbing their
chins and looking forward to Novem-
ber 2.

Vincennes Cos. Given
Permit to Sell Bonds

Authority to Issue and sell sl.lOD,<*K)
worth, of twenty-five-year 6 per cent gold
bonds, SOOO,OOO worth of 7 per cent pre-
ferred stock and 5400,000 worth of com-
nou stock today Was granted the In-
diana Power Company of Vincennes,
Knox county, by the .Indiana public
service commission.

The commission approved slight In-
creases in water and electrical rates in
Knightstown, effective Aug. 1.

A petition was filed with the com-
mission asking that body to fix gravel
freight rates on the Monon railroad be-
tween Bloomfield and Owensburg. a dis-
tance of fifteen miles, alleging the pres-
ent rate of $2.10 a yard is exhorbitant.

Change of an alleged dangerous cross-
ing over the Southern Railway Com-
pany of Indiana tracks near Hunting-
burg, Dubois county. Is asked In an-
other petition filed with the commis-
sion. '

.

State Truancy Board
Will Discuss Laws

Enforcement of federal working laws,
as well as revision of the attendance
school laws, will be discussed Monday
Rooming when school authorities meet
l.'itli the state truancy board.
I L. N. Hines, superintendent of public
Attraction, will preside at tbe meeting.
Hlmos W. Butler. E. U. Graff and Mr.

compose the truancy board.
■At the meeting, it is understood, pro"isions for amendment of the present
attendance lows so as to enable th<*
school authorities to pay truancy of-
ficers better salaries and expenses will
be discussed.

Former Governor
Leaves for Europe

Samuel M. Ralston, former governor of
Irdiana. left Indianapolis today for New
York, where he will sail Tuesday for
Liverpool.

He is going abroad on legal business
which will take him to both France and
England, and he expects to be absent
from the United States until tbe middle
or latter pajt of September.

"It is with a great deal of regret that
I leave the state at this time,” said Mr.
Ralston. “I expected to take an active
part In the preliminary campaign activ'
ties, but I shall certainly do all within
my power to help when I return."

Man With 20 Pounds of
Brass Rods Arrested
David Huff, 624 East Wabash street,

was walking near bis home early today
carrying a bundJ® of brass rods weigh-
ing about twentv pounds.

When halted by the police he admitted
takjpg the rods at tbe Insley Manufac-
turing he was arrested

Baby Judge Worried

Jgappß

M. A. VOGT.
The committee in. charge of events for

the annual outing if the grocerymen of
Indianapolis, at Columbia park Wednes-
day, Aug. 18, is considering, among the
many other attractions, a pretty baby
contest.

They have in miqd putting this in tbs
hands es Mike Vogt and now Mike is in
a mess.

He has kissed every baby in the east-
ern part of the city, and told every moth-
er that her baby was the prettiest and
sweetest in all the world.

Now. what’s worrying Mike is—sup-
pose all these mothers should enter their
babies ?

Final arrangements will be completed
at a meeting to be held next Tuesday
night.

WAR PLANS HELD
IN CHECK UNTIL
PREMIERS MEET

(Continued From Page One.)

entered into an agreement to try to j
break the Versailles treaty.

If the people of Britain aDd France
were convinced of the truth of this, they i
might be aroused to 3 wa- fever, but not
otherwise, it was apparent today.

The text of the latest Russian note [
tv Britain has been made public here.

In it Kemenoff, the soviet representa- j
tive. Informed Lloyd George be had com- >

munioated to Moscow the Britislv* deci-
sion to'side with Poland in the new war

and renew the blockade. <

Kemenoff Charged the Poles were de- j
laying armlstl-'e and peace negotiations, |
hoping to bring about foreign interven-
tion.

He declared the bolshevik! could not
halt their advance until they were as-
sured the Poles would not take advan-
tage of the respite to bring up reinforce,
ments and thea renew hostilities.

Russia will halt, he said, when th* t
Poles give reasonable guarantee* that j
they will partially disarm and cease re- I
eruitlng.

He pledged Russia to respect Poland's
Independence.

It was made plain the bolsheviks want
to sign peace with Poland on the' fle'd
of battle and then submit the pact sot
ratification at the London general peace
conference where they can come in a*
victors, demanding worldwide reognition
and trade advantages.

Steports that ihe Russians had started
sn army to invade Persia and that they !
were threatening British possessions in
the east were received here with reserve.

GERMAN RAIL STRIKE
DUE IF FRENCH CROSS

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—A general railway
strike will be declared throughout Ge-
many If the French attempt to send
troops acrosj this country to Poland, It
xvaa reported today.

BRITISH MAKE STRONG
EFFORTS FOR PEACE

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Tbe British gov-
ernment, in Its efforts to prevent anew
European war, is making strong repre-
sentatiows to Moscow, according to in-
formation from an authoritative source
today.

But it is preparingTor any eventuality.
The dangers arising from the uncheked

advance of the Russians through Poland
have been intensified by news of a great
red invasion of Persia which menaces
British Interests in India.

The Daiiy News is authority for the
statement that preliminary 'instructions
have been sent to the allied commanders
on the Black sea to co-operate with Gen.
Wrangel, the anti-bolshevik" leader in
southern Russia, In the event of certain
contingencies.

While it is not officially confirmed that
any decisive steps have yet been taken
to tighten the blockade on soviet Russia,
reports were current today that British
destroyers are on their way to the Bal-
tic.

British newspapers, in their editorial
comment today, were more hopeful of
peace than they were yesterday.

“There is ground for saying that tbe
British government is bringing pressure
upon the Russians to act reasonably and
to give guarantees to Poland by their
own behavior that their engagements will
be carried out," said the Dally Express.

Thfs optimism was born out by state-
ments of British foreign office officials.
They expressed strong hopes that a com-
plete agreement would be reached by the
British and French premiers.

Woman’s Screams Put
Prowler on His Way

A burglar attempted to enter the home
of Dr. Julio Sampler, 2030 North Talbott
avenue, early toda^

Mrs. Sampler was aroused and saw the
man in the rear of her home and
screamed/

Tbe prowler escaped before the police
arrived.

J. D. Clark, 810 South East street, re-
ported to the police that the lock on his
garage had been sawed early today and
that an automobile tire and some cloth-
ing had been stolen.

Frank Powell, 3316 Washington boule-
vard, told the police that some person
stole an automobile tire off his car yes-
terday.

Louis Vanes, 117 West Empire street,
was at a carnival at Senate avenue and
Maryland jsercet last night and some man
grabbed his watch and ran.

Pentecost Band to
Hold Camp Meeting

A camp meeting In Salem park on West
Washington street will be held Aug.
under the auspices of the Tentecost
band.

The program for Sunday will include:
Holiness meeting at 6 a. m., with O. H.
Nater In. charge; love feast at 9:3o,'un-
der the direction of George Garner;
preaching services at 10:30, Rev. F. W.
Cox of Lisbon. <.. officiating; services
at 2:30. Rev. William Smith of West-
field conducting.

During the camp session. Miss Lily
Eshelman and Rev. A. E. Rassman and
wife of India will give missionary ad-
dresses.

The Danville interurban stops at the
grounds. \

Th£re is a dining room in theVpark so
that those desiring to spend the ofay may

POWER HOUSE
AND BRIDGE AT

STANDSTILL
County Can’t Sell Bonds—

Await Report of At-
torney.

The failure of the eourty to sell at.- j
proxlmately SIOO,OOO worth of bonds td |
complete work on the new power house
at Sunnyside and to bujld anew North- j
western avenue bridge and approach has i
caused the work to come to a standstill. '

This situation finds Sunnyside With
an uncompleted power house on its hands
and winter approaching.

“The power house has been practically
completed, but there are no funds avail-
able for equipment," explained County i
Auditor Leo K. Feeler.

The county council some months ago
authorized the sale of $350,000 worth of
bonds, of which SIOO,OOO was to have
been immediately sold.

As the statutes fixed a 5 per cent limit
to the tuberculosis bonds, It has been
Impossible to sell SIOO,OOO worth this
summer, Mr. Fesler states.
TRY TO SELL
CITIZENS BONDS.

Because of the immediate need of funds
to equip the power house, an effort is
being made to sell SIOO,OOO worth of the
tuberculosis bonds to citizens on a public
spirit basis.

So fnr this has failed, the county audi-
tor states.

The failure to dispose of the bonds at
5 per cent also holds up the work on
the erection of extra buildings to ac-
commodate approximately fifty new pa-
tleuts.

The county council is awaiting the re-
sult of an investigation of the county
attorney and the county engineer on the
Northwestern avenue bridge situation.

This made necessary because of i
the request of Merle Walker, attorney
for William H. I’rlce, receiver for A. J.
• alker. attorney for William H. Price,
receiver for A. J. Yawger & Company,
who holds the contract for the bulldlug j
of the Northwestern avenue bridge.

At a meeting of the county' council a
few days ago Mr. Walker, asked the'
council to authorize the increase of the'
bond Interest from 5 per cent to <1 pfer
cent on the Northwestern avenue bridge
bonds. t

The bonds have never been sold be-
cause of an errhr in advertising them
and au opinion of the county attorney.

Mr. Walker now asks the council to in- j
crease the interest to C per cent, and In i
this way it is thought that the bonds can j
be sold. *

.

MR. PRICE MAY
“SIT TIGHT.”
If no . Mr. I’rlce, who holds the con- j

tract, expects to 'sit tight" and wait
until the county produces at least $275,-
()00.

County Auditor Fesler is of the opinion
that if the bond rate Interest is raised
new bids for the erection of the Upidgc
should be made.

That plan would result lu litigation
in the courts, because Mr. Walker states 4
that the people he represents have u
valid contract.

Mr. Wsik.'r points out the price of
materials has advanced over $29,000 since ,

the contract was drat awarded, and that <

new freight rates will soon go into es- j
feet.

There la still another problem involved j
In the Northwestern avenue bridge situ- j
r.tlon which is giving the council and the
commissioners much concern.

The commissioners first authorized the j
Sheehan Construction Company to In
crease and Improve the road or np-N
proaches leading to the present small
and Inadequate Northwestern avenue
bridge. v
NEW BRIDGE
18 HIGHER.

Tbs new bridge will be much higher j
than the present one and this necessi-
tates Increasing the grade.

The company which Mr. Walker repre-
senta will liavj* to build au Improved
roadway to the bridge upon part of the
work completed by the Sheehan people.

Mr. Walker explains that the com
pany he representa has assumed the
obligation to increase the grade ap-
proaches. y * *

The county council will meet In spe-
cial session to consider the request to
raise the interest on the bridge bonds
as soon as the county attorney and the
county engineer are ready to make rec-
ommendations.

Hold New ‘Etf am’ for
Civil Service Jobs

Because too few applicants were eli-
gible for civil service positions as oper-
ators of calculating machine*, puuchiug
machines and telegraph instrument* in
Washington, D. C„ following a recent
examination, another examination will
be held Aug. IS. according to Fred A.
I.orenz, chief examiner of the local
board.

Examinations to be held during the
nxt two months include those for tariff
director, tariff -lerk, radio operator, cap
tain and lieutenant fire department,
plumber’s assistant, luvestlgator for egg
and po?tltry handling, linotype machin-
ist, as*lstant director of statistics, cltiet
inspector of expert aid, building esti-
mator, telephone traffic manager, drain-
age engineer, engineering and topo
graphical draftsman, police women, ste-
nographers and typists for duty at
Washington, D. C., and clerks and car-
riers at the local postofflce.

Cops Only Surprised
at Race Bet Arrests

The police were the only ones sur-
prised yesterday afternoon when they
found that “books" on horse races were
being mud* in Indianapolis.

The morals squads arrested Robert
Douglas, 03, who is said to have an office
In the front part of Donley’s dry beer
saloon. 46 South Capitol avenue.

They arrested Henry Walters, 40, who
has an office in the rear of a poolroom
at 17ty North Illinois street.

The two are charged with making
books on horse races.

A large suuply of race forms and bet-
ting pads were confiscated by the police,
who say they watched the men take bets
over the telephones and also, watched men
place bets at the offices of the two
reputed bookmakers.

Morals Squad Finds
16 Bonded Quarts

When the morals squad called at flat
No. 32 The Eugenia apartments, early
today they found sixteen quarts of bot-
tled in bond whisky, they say.

Charles Barnett, alias Sacks Barnet,
was arrested charged with operating a
blind tiger.

Begin Monday to
List G, A. R. Rooms

The listing of rooms in private
homes for the G. A. R. national en-
campment, here Sept. 19-25, will be
started next Monday, if was an-
nounced today.

Headquarters will be in room 701,
Chamber of Commerce building.

Fifty thousand rooms in private
homes must be obtained if the veter-
ans ofAhe Civil war and the other
vlsitoMßlk' the encampment are to be
ac '^QSkSfit'f p''

100,000 persons Su aii are
attend the encampment.

Let me see. Just as I was ending the
story before this I promised to tell you

about a little dog who laughed because
h dish ran after n spoon. Welt. I guess
yon would have laughed, too. if you hud
seen such n sight, and so would I and
so would the king of France.

And the way It all happened was this.
After the eow had Jumped over the
moon. Which had happened a long time
ago when Puss first started out on hia
travels, you know, the dish kept on
rolling and rolling and rolling, and tbo
spoon kept on hopping and hopping and
hopping until they both Went so far
that by and by they came to an old farm
house, and on the back porch was a lit'
tie woolly dog, and when he saw the dUh
running after the spoon he began to
laugh, and If the dish hadn’t suddenly
ran Into a rose bush, I'm afraid that lit-
tle dog would have laughed himself to
death. And It happened Just then that
Puss Junior came by. and so he picked
up the plate and called to the spoon to
Btop running away.

“You don't want to keep this up for-
ever and ever,” said our little traveler.
And then the farmer’s wife out of
the house.

‘‘Goodness me!” she cried, “here are
some little -people from Mother Goose
Land, and then she began to sing:
“I love to read dear Mother Goose,

Those dear old nursery rhymes.
Where every one had lots of fun

In those old merry times

And little Jack Horner sat In his corner,
And the pig flew up in the air.

And Goosey Goose Gander, so crazy to
wtfhder,

Met the old man who fell down the
stair.”

And, goodness me, she might have
kept on singing' till Hoomaday If. all
of a sudden, a ‘blackbird hadn’t flown
down and picks'll a cherry off her favorita

PUSS IN BOOTS JR.
Bv DAVID CORY.

she picked up an old shoe and threw
it at him, and of course then he didn’t
waft to pick the cherry.

And after that Puss said good-by and
went upon hia way. And before 1 tell
you what happened to him, the farmer’s
wife tbok the run away dish and spoon

"Puss Came Upon a Funny Uttlyllu!”

into her kiteherf’ and locked them up in
her cupboard, and now they look down
from the shelf like ordinary dishes and
spoons do who have never seen a cow
Jump over a moon.

Well, as Puss jogged along bo came
across a funny little man sitting on a
rug. And this seemed so funny, that
Puss stopped to ask him what he was
doing. '

"Sit down beside jae,” said the funny
little man, and whet Puss did, the rug
wont up Into the air Just like an air-
ship. Over the blips and far away it
sailed, and in ,thc best story you shall
hoar more about this mystic rug.—-

i KILLED TRYING
TO GET BOOZE

Three Others Wounded, One
From Here Seriously.

■■ . - .

.

Special to The Time.*.
TERRE H.U TK. lnd„ Aug. 7.— George

■ Chappel. 21. vent -hot a 1 q killed about 0
o’clock Friday night a; Centenary, five
miles west 01f ei.iiii.on, arid three other

! members fa party of five were wounded
when they attempted to drive away
without paying for a jug of whisky they

had obtained, according u> the reports
made by the ma.i :o oft 's :ii Clinton.

Carl Pani'ssen. fit), of 2.'iCl North Ala-
bama street. Indianapolis, who was one
of the thr- - otLcrs wounded, xvas shot

j In the longs. _v-as brought to Bt. An-
i thony’s hospital. Terra Haute, and is not
exported to survive.

He collapsed at Clinton, after driving

j the automobile from Centenary, oontain-
I ing the dead man and Herman Dldway,

■ 73 East Twenty-first 3tre?r, Indianapolis,
j who was uninjured.

; Ilddic 3oneself- East Vermont street,
! Indianapolis, was shot twice In the left

, wrist and Frank I.emare, living at the
Hoosier Inn, Indianapolis, has a slight

| wound in the head.
The dead man is a brother to Earl

! Chappel, Lexington apartment. Eleventh
■ street and Capitol avenue. Indianapolis.

The men were arrested by the Ciinron
police after they had walked from Cen-
tenary and stopped at a taxi stand to
dress their wounds.
THREE HELD
AT CLINTON.

Jones, Leonard and Dldway are here
in jail, while officials are investigating

j the shooting.
| No definite Information has yet been
received as to the man who did the shoot

j Ing. but police officials started at once
jto Centenary In an effort to find the

i party. ✓
Descriptions of the man differed some-

what anil the wounded men said they
did not know his name,

i A revolver was found in the automo-
| bile, hut It was loaded aud showed no
! evidence of having been used.

PAULISSEN'S MOTHER
INQUIRES OF POLICE

Mr*. Julia H. Faulissen, 2261 North
Alabama street, called police headquar-
ter* at 3 o’clock this morning and asked
lu regard to the shooting of her eon,
Carl Pauliasen, 20.

The local department had not heard
of the shooting, which occurred near
Clinton, Ind.

Mrs. Pauliasen told the police she had
received a long distance telephone mes-
sage from a man who said he was Dr.
7.tnk of Brazil. Ind , telling of the shoot-
ing of her son in some trouble over
whisky.

"I don't believe that my son would
be mixed in such an affair," Mrs. Paulls-
sen said. “He left home early Friday
morning, tak<r.g our automobile, and
told me be had a position aa a
switchman with the railroad at Beech
Grove.

DEAD WHISKY
TOUT WANTED HERE -

George Chappel, who waa killed near

■ Clinton last night in a fight with “moon-
shine” whisky sellers, was wanted In this

I etty in connection with a similar case,
according to a statement by detectives

■ today.
Chappel lived at 818 Union street. His

brother. Ear! Chappel, who lives at the
Lexington apartments, has been arrested
several times In connection with automo-
bile theft cases.

The case lu which George Chappel was
wanted here, the detectives say. was
that In which EU Olmll, a Syrian gro-
cery keeper, lost eight gallons of moon-
shine whisky about ten days ago.

Gltnil, who was arrested, was hound
oxer to the grand Jury In city court yes-
terday, as was Julias Wilkins, 23, negro;

i and Vernon Jones, 24. negro.
The two negroes were charged with

robbery and operating a blind tiger.

Gtmll telephoned the police that he
i had been robbed on North Senate avenue
near Thirteenth street by a number of
negroes In an automobile.

When the detectives investigated the
supposed robbery they say they found
that Jones was the driver of* the auto-
mobile In which Glmtl was hauling
whisky to the rear of the Lexington
apartment*, and when Glmtl arrived at
tha tplace a gang of men were waiting
f,,r him utid tried to "stick him up" and
take the whisky. x

In the gun_baUle that followed Jones,

who, It Is said, was In with the gang,

drove the car away with Gllml’s whisky.
Ed Johnson. 32, negro. 1228 Lafayette

street, waa arrested today on charge* of
operating n blind tiger and robbery, the
police charging hfi was a member of the
“high .lackers gang " lohnaon said that
Glmil had offered to pay him $1 a
gallon for every gallon 'of “white mule"
he found a tale for.

A bullet hole was found In Jones* auto-
mobile.

George Chappel was not married.
Tie was In the army until about two

months ago.
His parents and one brother survive.
The body will be brought to Indian-

apolis.

HOOSIERS TAKE
CENTER OF STAGE
AT NOTIFICATION

(Continued From Fge One.)

smaller towus, when woineu with babies
in their arms ran out to wave at the
special and called "tell Jimmy we’re for
him.”

Railroad men also joined in’ the greet-
ings along the route.

They’re all for Cox, they declared.
A male quartet organized on the train

sang the "Ohio" soug and entertained
during tile meal on the train,

The Indiana delegation was decorated
“with badges designating where they
came front an dtho word is passed all
along the, lino that Indiana is strong for
Cox.

The women led the parade of tbe In-
diauadiana bunch, falling in line behind
The Times drum corps, the Indiauapolis
men coming next, followed by the Ft.
Wayne an dother Hooaler delegations.

TJte Indiana bunch received a great
ovation along the line of march, and the
Buckeyes did not forget where it was
that received his strongest support at
FriseS.

Large delegations were picked tip at
the stations along the route and by the
time Dayton was reached more than 400
Indiana democrats were Included in the
delegation.

State Chairman Bosse, who earae ahead
oftbe special, had all arrangements mads
for the Indiana crowd, and with his help
che Hoosier bunch is making history of
the Ohioans.

Teachers’ Pensions Is
Monday Schedule

Revision of th# present state teach-
ers’ pension laws will be discussed on
Monday afternoon when the members of
the state teachers’ pension board con-
fer in the office of tho superintendent of
Instruction with 'the special teachers'
committee.

Miss Belle O'Hair. Indianapolis, is
chairman of the committee.

Other members are H. G. Intel. South
Bend; G. Ray Sharpe, v Lafayette: Rosi
M. Buriuaster, Mttncie; Martha A. White-
acre, Richmond; Elizabeth G., Murphy,
Ft. Wayne; Verna Hoke, Gary, and R.
M. Baggeriy, Jeffersonville.

A report made by S. H. Wolfe, New
York City, employed by the Indiana
teachers’ retirement board to make a
study of tbs Indiana situation, will be
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WARSAW, Aug. 6 (via London,
Aug’. 7).—The thunder of battle in
the north, where the Russians aro
pounding their way toward Warsaw,
can be heard in this city.

At intervals throughout the day
the rumble of artillery fire was audi-
ble from' the region of the Narew
river, where red cavalry is reported
to be only twenty-eight miles from
the capital.

Tbo Russians have taken Przasnysz.
thirty railed north of YVarsaw, and
are still advancing, despite Polish
resistance.

Red patrols were only a few miles
from the Warsaw-Dantzlg railway at
last reports.

Three thousand of Gen. Dudenny’s
red cavalry army have' been shifted
from the south to the vicinity of
Mlava.

COX, ROOSEVELT
MARCH AT HEAD

OF BIG PARADE
(Continued From Page One.)

Rumble of Battle Heard in Warsaw
Warsaw is their objective.
They/* are trying to swing around

the Polish left wing.
A gigantic effort is being made to

hold the Russians along the Hue of
the Bug river.

Tanks, cavalry and airplanes have
been thrust Into the fray in a des-
perate attempt, to halt the red cav-
alry.

Whippet tanks are active along a
great width of the battle front.

Warsaw has more the appearance
of a military headquarters than a
national capital.

.Streams of lanks, cavalry, artillery
and Infantry are passing through
the city.

The stock exchange ha3 closed* in
panic.

The mark has collapsed entirely
and is quoted at 4.00 to air American
dollar.

the nominee as the new leader of the
party and assuring him of no whitehouse
interference during the campaign.

MARION, 0., RINGS
WITH COX CHEERS

MARION, 0., Aug. 7.—TbeVnala street
of Senator Harding's home town re-
sounded at an early hour today to th'?
band music aud cheering of a democratic
procession on its way to the Cox notifi-
cation ceremonies ct Dayton.

From the staid courthouse, the demo-
crats of Marion county and of Marlon,
the county soak, made their way to thq
station, where a special train was to bea#
them southward.

Democrats from femote parts of the
country already were tiboard the train
when it pulled in.

An abundance of Cox banner* and of
American flags were In evidence.

Probate .fudge William S. .Spencer
and democratic County Chairman J. J.
Stafford, beaded the delegation.

Spencer emphatically denied there was
any foundation for the charge emanat-
ing from the Harding headquarters that
free transportation and other Induce-
ments had been offered by local demo-
cratic leaders to swell the size of the
delegation.

He also said the $100,090 reward offered
by him and bis democratic associates
for proof of the charge remained uncol-
lected.

Senator Harding was to remain quietly
at home during the day.

CAR CONDUCTOR
BADLY BURNED

BY LIGHTNING
(Continued From r*z On*.)

East Ohio streef was stopped entirely

because thousand* of wooden paving
blocks were floating on top of the water.

Trees wef* blown down In various lo-
calities and numerous reports of wires
being down reached police headquarters.

A big tred In the yard of the Maritjn
county Jail hlew over, crashing Ifito the
porch of the aherlTs residence.

The damage to the property at the Jail
waa alight, however.

REPORTS CLASH
AS TO JULIETTA

(Continued From r*e One.)

amlnera O. Ray King and Horace Fos-
dick and carried with It the recommenda-
tion that itv+lbo future the law be com
plied with In that the superintendent of
Julietta make a quarterly report to the
county receipts
from sales and also an Invenffiry of live
stock and produce on band.

The report in die- usaing conditions at
Julietta stated:

“The record* show that.this institu-
tion ba* been the most economically man-
aged of any of the Marlon county Insti-
tutions.

“The per capita coat of maintenance.
Including cost of administration and In-
vested. amounts to less titan sixty cents
a day.

"W found an orderly and well-kept
Institution, scrupulously clean and sani-
tary. and the patients apparently well
fed and clean looking."

On July 31. 1920. there were 268 In-
mates, according to the report.

The report indicates that Dr. Hyde
was forced to make Improvements fol-
lowing n recommendation by a grand
jury sometime ago that Dr, Hyde should
be removed

Dr. Hyde's management of Julietta had
been criticised by the taxpayers prior
to radical changes which the report indi-
cates were made.

The official report was made in order
to wind up the affairs of the Institution
during Dr. Hyde's management of the
place.

Funeral of Editor's
Wife Monday 3 O'clock

The funeral of Mrs. Emma I.akin Lee.
wife of Lot Loe, telegraph editor of the
Indianapolis News, who died at the
home, I<>s6 Park avenue, after a long 111
ness, will be held at the home at 3
o’clock Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Lee bad lived In Indianapolis
for a number of year*.

She was born in Rushvllle.
Tbo husband, a son. Frank Lee of De-

troit: two daughters. Mis* Louise Lee
and Ml** Katherine Lee of Indianapolis,
and two grandsons survive.

divisions which comprised thp big pa-
rade ready for the marching signal.

The parade moved down Main street,
flag-bedecked and banner-strewn, to the
fair grounds, where the notification cere-
monies were held.

Every state, territory and possession of
the United States Is to be represented at

the ceremonies.
Leaders of the democratic party in the

person of senators, congressmen and na
tional committeemen arrived in shoals
Friday and continued to arrive all morn-
Ing.

lH*legations from scores of cities in
Ohio and the middle west are on hand.

Among those •In the spotlight are
Franklin I>. Roosevelt, Gov. Cox’s run-
ning mate, as vice presidential candidate,
and secretary to the president, Joseph
P. Tumulty, both of whom arrived this
morning.

Senator Joseph T. Robinson of Arkan-
sas who was permanent chairman of the
democratic national convention at San
Francisco, delivered the formal address
of notification, after which Gov. Cox
voiced his speech of acceptance.
DELEGATION FROM
HARDING’S HOME TOWN.

Os all the delegations, interest centered
on the one from Marlon, Senator Hard-
ing's home town.

Democratic headquarters estimated that
1,000 Cox boosters were in tt, every
effort having been made to nave a larger
delegation than Dayton sent to Marlon
for the Harding notification.

Democrats were pouring Into Dayton on
regular and special trains all morning,
while several thousand othera arrived in
rnjtor cars, causing great congestion on
the afreets.

At the scene of the notification, the
county fair grounds. the speaking
stand wa* the Judge * platform of the
race track.

A powerful voice hmplt&er and an Im-
provement of those used at the Chicago
and bun Francleeo conventions wa*
tested yesterday an-J Cox was assured
that It would carry his voice to all por-
tions of the ground.

It was estimated by this means 100,000
people could hear the speech distinctly.

One of the noisiest delegations that ar
rived early came from Middletown, Cox’s
boyhood home.

A striking feature was a group of
miners from Cambridge. 0., wearing their
overalls and mine lamps.

The Iroquois club delegation of Chi-
cago, about 500 strong, was among the
first arrivals. It was accompanied by a
band.
TIMES DRUM CORPS
HEADS DELEGATION.

Indianapolis boosters marched around
the streets headed by the drum corps of
The Indiana Dally Times.

Ohio was the largest contributor to the
crowds of visitors that thronged Into
Daytou early today by automobile and
by train.

It was estimated that fully 50,000 visi-
tors are here.

Among the delegations from outside
the state were: Indianapolis, 1.000;
Philadelphia. 200; Iroquois club of Chi-
cago, 200; Ouffy club. Pittsburg, 200.
There were delegations ;rom Louisville,
liy., and Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland
furnished th” largest Ohio delegatJbn*.

The Capid<-n <o,* delegation was bead-
ed by Gilbert Cox, father of the gover-
nor.

Beven hundred and fifty came from
MldiKetown, the governor’s birthplace.

A slight rain began to fall at 9:30 this
morning.

Crowds gathered In the shelter of build
lngs and under awnings where numerous
hands played.

COX MAKES TWO
SPEAKING DATES.

Gov. Cox showed his usual energy by
holding Important confereimoa between
handshakes with visitors.

TTe agreed, after a conference with
George White and Senator Harrison, to
address the democratic convention in
Wheeling. W. Va . Aug. 14, and to speak
at the field day exercises of the New
York, City police. Ang. 28.

His tour to the Pacific coast will be-
gin Sept. 1, -end It has been tentatively
agreed speeches will be made In San
Francisco anil Lo* Angeles.

When It became kuown there- would
be no Insert, a report gained circulation
that Cox tied planned to present a brief
message from Frestd-Snt Wilson which
w. s to he Drought here by Secretary Tu-
multy.

It was rumored the plan was to have
a statement from Wilson, acknowledging

Marries Aug. 16

MISS HILDA PAULINE EBERT.

A charming bride of this month is
Miss Hilda Pauline Ebert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto N. Ebert, 304 Burgess
avenue, whose marriage to WHliam Ho-
bart Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
I’.oyd of Irvington, will take place Aug.
IC.

Miss Ebert has recently moved to the
city from Irontown, 0., where she at*-
tended school.

Mr. Boyd is a DePauw man and a
member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.

12 TRUE BILLS
FOUND BY JURY

One Discharge Also Ordered
in First Report.

The Marion county grand jury, which
was empaneled upon the orders of Judge
pro tern. Fremont Alford of the criminal

i court last Tuesday after Judge Collins
, had failed for weeks to fill the jury box,
j at noon today made its first report of
j twelve indictments and one discharge.

Indictments were made as follows:
Against Chatties Fetrie, charged with

, stealing goods valued at $33, from Zirk
Peirce, 402 East New York street.

Against Robert Clark, charged with
! stealing sls from 35’illlam F. Fowler, 213
North Illinois street.

Against Peter Lupus, charged with
stealing sls and a check for s3i from
Thomas Moca?, 3104 East

, street.
Against John Tate, alias George Brown,

and John Couden, alias Louts Harris,

j charged with burglarizing the room of
Mark Baker, 625 Senate avenue, and steal-
ing goods valued at #9fi.

Against Carl Scott, alias Earl Scott,
I charged with forging a S2O check on
' Charles Britton, 850 East Washington
street.

Against Otto Newton, 621 Dorman
i street, charged with the larceny of SS2
from George Miller, 530 Merkle street.

Against Ralph Irving alias Ralph Tur-
ner, 9IS East Walnut street, charged with
the larceny of a $75 watch from May De-
Clair, 036 North Illinois street.

Againat Edward Rlst, charged with
criminal assault on a girl. 13.

Against ’Nvuilam Hedforth, charged
with larceny of goods valued at $75 from
Edgar Perkins, 246 West Maple road
boulevard.

Againat William Moore, alias Sandy
Moody, charged with the larceny of
goods valued at $53 belonging to Mack
Horne, 616 Blake street.

Against Norman Marcoe, charged with
the larceny of goods valued at S3O be-
longing to Louis Wetzel. 2149 Applegate

avenue.
The grand Jury ordered the discharge

j of Bud Jennings, who was held on bond
pending an investigation of a bigamy
charge.

The grand Jury began Us investiga-

tions last Monday.

U. S. CON VICTS
151 GOUGERS

Palmer Announces Results of
Justice Department Work.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7.—One hundred
a.id fifty-one profiteers have been con-
victed since the department of Justice
started Us nation-wide campaign to re-
duce living costs, it was announced to-
day at the office of Attorney General
Palmer.

The department began Its campaign
one year ago.

Arrest? on profiteering charges totaled
1,854. of which 1.499 were indicted bj

h grand Jury.
Justice department agents will renew

their efforts to increase the number of
conviction*, it was said, and to bring
quick decision in ail cases where indict-
ments have been obtained.

Farmers’ Day Plans at
Fair Being Planned

Members of the executive committee
of the Indiana Federation of Farmers
Associations will decide whether the or-
ganization is to establish a bureau of
markets, according to officers and direc-
tors of the organization.

It is understood most of the. directors
desire such a bureau but that financial
problems must he worked out.

Plans for farmers’ day at the state
fair next month will be made by the
executive committee.

Rotarians Will Dine
Ball Team Tuesday

An illustrated business talk will be
made by Ralph W. Abbett, who recently
returned from a visit to motion nlctn-<*
studios in the west and will show sereral
reels of films at the weekly luncheon oi
the Rotary club at the Claypool hotel
next Tuesday.

Members of the Indianapolis baseball
club, the manager of which. Jack Hen-
dricks. is a member of the Rotarv clnh
will be guests of the club at the
luncheon. •

The president of the bowling league.
Claude M. McEhvaine. is arranging a
filmier for the last of the month.

When
your mouth tastes like all the mean
things you ever did—mixed together,
then you need

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Your mouth is a good
indication of tbe con-
dition of tbe stomach

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In boaee. 10c..25a,

An Old Sore
does not heal because the pus.
which is continually forming, pois-
ons the surrounding-flesh.

v Dr. Porter’s
Antiseptic Healing Oil

Stop., the formation of pus, de-
stroys the poison and heals tbe
sore. It Stops Pain and Heals at
at the Same Time.

300
' eoo f1.20

Ufl’iriCi El 11HI IT A&l AH,-the comforts of home,nil S£L r Uni lAN Absolutely fireproof.

Rooms sl, $1.25 and $1.50
Corner Market and New Jersey Sts. Weekly Rate on Application.

Clearance of
Boys’ Wash Suits

>2.98
$4 to $5 Qualities

For Boys, Ages 3 to 8 Years.
Made of middy cloth, galatea,

madras and'best grade ebam-
bray, in all tbe desired styles,
Including Oliver Twist, Nor-
folk, one-piece romper, middy
and Russian blouse; stripes
and plain colors, with collars
and cuffs of contrasting
shades; guaranteed fast colors.
Offered special at 92.98 a suit.

Boys’ Leather Belts, 39<l
and i>9<L

Boys’ Soft Collars, 25c and
35C.

Boys’ Blouse Waists, 98£ to
91*49

Boys’ Crash Knickerbockers,
pair, 91*9S.

Boys’ Pajamas, one and two
piece styles, sizes 8 to 18, at
91-75. 91-9 Sand 92.25.

—Goldstein's, Annex.

[fiolclsteinfe

27 Years
Os Safe Savings and con-
servative management are
the reasons for the growth
and standing of this

STRONG COMPANY
The first trust company
organized in Indiana. There
will never be a better time
to save “than right now.
Your account, large or small,
welcome.

THE INDIANA
TRUST GO.
FOR SAVINGS
= $1,750,000

We sell Travelers’ Cheques
and Foreign Exchange pay-
able in all parts of the world.

‘KID’S ALIVE; QUIT
YOUR WORRIN’ ’

"

%

Suspect’s Admission in Cough-
lin Case Gives Ray of Hope.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7.—Aguato

Pasquale. alleged to be the “erank” In the
mysterious case of kidnaping of Blakely
Conghlin. Norristown (Pa.) baby, had his
first night’s, sleep In five days last nlgbt.

Tbe man was completely exhausted
after constant questioning since his ar-
rest on Monday.

When he promised to tell all he knew
at 5 p. ra. today unless the child was
turned over to its parents by that time,
authorities agreed to permit him to rest
during the night.

Jail attendants awakened him early to-
day, however, and he was again cross ex-
amined.

Late yesterday officials who had been
questioning Pasquale announced he had
sent “an ultimatum” to his alleged con-
federates. in which he declared If th#
child was not returned at 5 p. m. he
would "squeal.”

Feverish from loss of sleep, desperate
from ninety-six hours’ constant question-
ing by two shifts of merciless police,
and in the midst of a plea for a mo-
ment's rest, the alleged "crank" groaned,
“The kid’s alive; whatta yu’ worrin’
about ?”

George H. Coughlin, father of the kid-
naped baby, was bappy when he was told
of “the crank's” admission.

Norristown itself was confident that the
child would be home soon and prepara-
tions were made for a real home-coming
celebration.

While the prisoner has not revealed th#
Identity of the woman whom he claim*
has the child, polibe said they were work-
ing on important clews which they be-
lieved would lead to her apprehension.

550.000 FIRE AT NORTH VERNON.
NORTH VERNON. Ind., Aug. 7.—Fire

of undetermined origin, destroyed the
National Pin and Bracket Company's
plant here, Friday night, at a loss of
$50,000. Insurance of $7,500 was car-
ried.
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